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HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
Dear Parents and Carers,
Again this week we have been shaken by truly distressing news.
As our fellow Londoners face the unimaginable disaster of the
tower block ﬁre in North Kensington, we are le: in admira"on at
the uns"n"ng bravery and dedica"on of our emergency services.
Our hearts go out to the vic"ms of this tragedy, their families and
their friends at this incredibly sad "me. I know parents and staﬀ
have already made dona"ons to support those made homeless and
at least one of our families has lost friends in this tragedy.
Next week we look forward to mee"ng September’s new intake of
students and their parents as they come into school to start the
transi"on process from primary to secondary educa"on in earnest.
Following this important ini"al mee"ng, they will return to be in
school on the evening of Thursday 29th June with their parents for
an informa"on sharing event and early next month will be in school
for an en"re school day. All these events are aimed at ensuring that
every student in the new intake se?les into their secondary
educa"on as smoothly and quickly as possible. I thank the
members of staﬀ who have volunteered to assist with the process.
This week our Year 10 Student Leaders have been helping run the
sports day at Woodside Academy which has developed their
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conﬁdence and leadership skills. While in Year 8, twenty students in the Barbican
Box group are excited to have their ﬁnal three hour session with the ar"st-mentor
on Friday. Other very good news from the Performing Arts Faculty is that our Year
10 Step into Dance group have won a place in the Jack Petchey Founda"on’s “Step
into Dance Live” ﬁnal at the Southbank Centre on Monday 17th July. Now in its
10th Anniversary Year this is the ﬁrst "me WSFG have been a ﬁnalist in the
compe""on. The girls performed their dance on Tuesday evening at the Rambert
Centre on the South Bank and were selected from many par"cipa"ng schools from
across London. They will perform before a huge audience, including staﬀ and
parents from WSFG. This is a fantas"c achievement. Congratula"ons to the team:
Sultan Rifat (10S), Bushra Anwar (10S), Esther Amosu (10C), Gabija Vaiciulyte
(10W), and Tajawna Lewis (10S). Sumayya Siddiqh (10F) and Fayza Rahman (10S)
were also involved in the earlier stages and contributed to this success.
In the Learning Resources Centre, Ms Kelly has put together an exhibi"on about
the First World War and the Humani"es Faculty will be using this to enrich their
work with students. The display covers many aspects, including War Weddings,
Fundraising in Australia, Poetry, Nursing and Suﬀrage?es, with diaries from two
former students stranded in Switzerland and France. ‘Our Boys’, has informa"on
about former male pupils which demonstrates the resilience of those involved.
Walthamstow also hosted Belgian Refugees at a centre in Wood Street. Some
surprising facts have been unearthed and I am sure our students will ﬁnd something to interest them amongst the varied exhibits available. My thanks to
Ms Kelly for her hard work on this.
Ramadan Mubarak!
Best wishes,
Meryl Davies

Year 10 Mock Examina8ons
Thursday 15th June and ﬁnish on Friday 7th July.
The "metable opposite details all the subjects being taken. Students have been
given individual exam "metables via their form tutors.
Many thanks.
Mrs L Bricke?
Examina"ons and Assessment Manager
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Ramadan
Dear Parents/Carers
Could you please ensure that if your daughter is fas"ng,
she does so according to the sunnah method. That is she
should have a full and nutri"ous breakfast (SEHRI) before
keeping the fast.
Your daughter should not keep fast if she is feeling unwell.
In addi"on, in the rare event of feeling very ill during a fast, she should break the
fast rather than allowing her condi"on to get worse.
As agreed by medics, fas"ng is not at all detrimental to our health and in fact it can
be physically very beneﬁcial. However, the correct method of fas"ng should be
adhered to.
Please feel free to contact the school if you have any ques"ons.
Mrs Ahmed & Ms Siddiqui

Lost Property
We have a large amount of lost property.
Please make sure all clothing, including P.E. kit, is clearly
labelled so that it can be easily returned
Students are reminded that you can collect lost property at
3.30pm every day. Parents and carers may also collect lost
property any day a:er school.
Any items not collected by the end of term may be disposed of.
Ms Jolliﬀe
Student Services
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Year 9 Female Leaders in Finance Trip
Ms Philippou, Ms Winter and I took sixteen lucky students to an inspiring Female Leaders
in Finance Brunch at the Ci" Bank in Canary Wharf. This event was aimed at raising the
aspira"ons of the students par"cipa"ng,
helping them to iden"fy the key
skills they will need and already
possess when deciding on a career
path.
The session focused on women in
the workplace, a theme that is key
for the school and the girls that
a?end WSFG. The session looked at
the challenges women can face and
Ci" staﬀ contributed their career
insights and advice on succeeding in
the workplace.
The session was delivered as a brunch giving the students the experience of a networking event. It included some introductory workshop ac"vi"es for par"cipants such
as iden"fying their transferable skills and interviewing volunteers about their career
paths. It was a wonderful experience and all students behaved perfectly.
Here are some of their reviews of the day:
The trip was a great opportunity for
us to meet real life professionals,
who talked about the hardships they
have faced. This made me realise
that women from diﬀerent cultures
can have professional roles. We
interacted with diﬀerent women and
gave our views on many of our
countries’ problems and how we
feel about where women stand in
society. I found this a great
experience that can impact on our
future.
Sana Sheikh 9C
Inspiring, empowering and helpful.

Grace Evans 9W
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I really enjoyed the trip, it was an amazing experience. I learnt about women in the
workplace, and that there is s1ll a pay gap between men and women workers.
I learnt that most people do not know what career path to follow, un1l they have tried
diﬀerent jobs. The women we met were really inspiring and easy to talk too.
Amina Asim 9W
It was good being able to talk to women in the workplace and to ask them ques1ons in
a friendly atmosphere.
Ayjan Jorayeva 9F
This trip was very useful in helping me decide my future career. The professional
women we met inspired me to keep working hard so that I will be able to reach my
dreams. We talked to a variety of women about their experiences in banking, hopefully
this will help me in the future. I was happy to go on this trip and will deﬁnitely sign up
for more opportuni1es like this.
Maja Mosinska 9C
I enjoyed the trip to the Ci1 Bank in Canary Wharf, it was a wonderful experience and
educa1onal. We interviewed women who had taken 1me out of their day to inspire us.
Mariyam Abrar 9S
Ms Desbenoit
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School Uniform September 2017/8
Dear Parents / Carers and Students,
We are very proud of our school uniform at WSFG and we wish to ensure that all
students and their families are clear about the high expecta"ons that we have in
terms of the standard of dress that is expected for school. The WSFG uniform is
very versa"le and students have a number of choices of uniform items.
Please ensure that if you are purchasing new items of uniform that they are of
the permi?ed styles. The recommended suppliers stock the correct accepted
items of uniform. Any items that are not listed below are not acceptable for
school and you will be asked to change the item for one that is within the
uniform rules.
Please note carefully the guidelines on shoes and outdoor coats which have
been clariﬁed for September 2017. Also please note that your daughter will not
be allowed to wear no"ceable make-up that is not minimal or discreet. False
nails or false eyelashes are also not allowed for school .
If you have any queries or ques"ons about uniform for September 2017, please
contact your daughter’s Progress Leader.
Thank you
Ms. Pra?
Assistant Headteacher

The compulsory uniform consists of:
Dark, bo?le green pleated knee length skirt or trousers in the acceptable school
styles below:
• Dark, bo?le green religious dress in plain, co?on fabric.
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•

Strictly no jeans style trousers, "ght trousers or leggings are permi?ed.
Plain white blouse with shirt collar to be worn by all. Shirts can be
long sleeved or short sleeved.
Plain white vest top can be worn under the school shirt if necessary.
Dark, bo?le green sweater, cardigan or sweatshirt without any logo.
No other colours of sweater or cardigan are permi?ed.
Plain black, white or bo?le green knee socks, ankle socks or "ghts are
to be worn at all "mes. Over the knee socks are not permi?ed.
Plain black low-heeled sensible shoes or boots. Trainers and higher heels
are not permi?ed. Footwear must have black laces and not have
pa?ern, colour or large branded logos.
Plain, black coat or jacket that is suitably waterproof. Denim, leather,
faux leather jackets and hoodies are not permi?ed to be worn to or from
school, or in school.
Hijabs must be plain white or dark bo?le green with no fringe and must
be worn pinned securely.
School blazer with WSFG logo (see above) is compulsory for Years 7 and 8.
This must be worn at all "mes. The blazer is op8onal for Years 9 -11.

Uniform Extras:
• Facial coverings are not permi?ed to be worn in school and if worn to
or from school, must be removed once the student enters the school gate.
• Make-up, if worn, must be minimal and discreet. False eyelashes, eye lash
extensions, acrylic or other types of nail extensions are not permi?ed.
• Students are permi?ed to wear one small stud in each ear (which should be
no bigger than the size of a pea) and a wrist watch only. Facial piercings and
visible body piercings (including tongue piercings) are not permi?ed. Any
other jewellery items will be conﬁscated and will only be returned to
parents / carers.
• Hair must be of a natural colour and hair of a non-natural colour is not
permi?ed. All hair accessories must be small, discreet and plain.
• Coloured or pa?erned contact lenses are not permi?ed.
• The school reserves the right to ask a student who is not in correct uniform
to remove non-uniform items or change into uniform items provided by the
school for the day.
• The school does not accept any responsibility for the loss or damage of any
conﬁscated items.
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Walthamstow School for Girls Uniform 2017/18.
Recommended uniform suppliers
The suppliers listed below know the current uniform and P.E. uniform
requirements for the school.
Speeds8tch. (School Blazer)
Unit 32, Walthamstow Business Centre, Cliﬀord Road, Walthamstow, E17 4SX.
(0208 531 4800)
www.speeds"tch.co.uk / enquiries@speeds"tch.co.uk
Fashion Fair, 184 – 186 High Street, Walthamstow
Tel – 020 8503 7048
Wards School Wear, 105 Wood Street, Walthamstow
Tel – 020 8509 3301
Victoria 2, 246 Hoe Street, Walthamstow
Tel – 020 8520 2176
If you are buying new uniform
items for September 2017,
ONLY these styles of skirt and
trouser are acceptable
as WSFG uniform.
.
Skirts must be full pleat or half
pleat style. Only a longer length
will be available.
No other styles are acceptable.

Trousers must be tailored,
straight cut leg with a front
fastening. Stretch material and
"ght styles are NOT acceptable.
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Compulsory Blazer for Year 7 and 8 (must have school badge)
Op8onal Blazer for Years 9 - 11.

If you are purchasing a new blazer, the tailored blazer with embroidered badge
can ONLY be purchased from Speeds"tch.
£25.00 for sizes up to 38” chest / £30.00 for 38” plus.
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Our School History
World War One
The LRC is currently holding an exhibi"on
about the First World War. Informa"on has
been compiled from ‘IRIS’ our school
magazine, covering the period from 1914 to
1916. Unfortunately, the magazines were not
printed again un"l 1920.
The display covers many aspects, including
War Weddings, Fundraising in Australia,
Poetry, Nursing and Suﬀrage?es. We have
diaries from two former students stranded in Switzerland and France, detailing their
journey back to England. ‘Our Boys’, has informa"on about former male pupils which
demonstrates the resilience of those involved. Walthamstow also hosted Belgian
Refugees at a centre in Wood Street.
I would like to share with you a part of their story.
Ms Kelly, LRC
High School Girls and the Belgians.
We can do very li6le for our friends from Belgium, but every Monday a box is placed
in each room for contribu1ons from the girls. We give what we like but it must be
our own. The collec1on, not coun1ng what is given by the Staﬀ, amounts to an
average of a guinea a week, and is devoted to the Belgians of the Wood Street
Centre. Feminine ac1vity ﬁnds expression in kni7ng. Wherever you go, you see
nothing but wool, hear nothing but the clicking of needles. It is knit, knit, knit from
morning 1ll night……..
The Belgians are just like a happy family. The majority speak Flemish only but a few
know French. The eldest is a dear old lady of 84, who sat by the ﬁre and smiled. The
youngest is about 17 months-just as dear, and makes an even more pathe1c case,
for the child seems to have lost its parents, and we can trace none of her rela1ons.
It is a puzzle how she came here, she was the centre of interest and we all crowded
round, trying to coax her to play, but with li6le success. She has taken a fancy to
one of the women and will go to no one else. To be sure, as "mother" held her, the
li6le one did condescend to shake hands all round.
Pianoforte solos by Doris Atkins, Hilda Farmer, Kathleen A6enborough, and Winnie
Berry, were greatly appreciated, as well as the duet by Peggy Robbins and Ethel
Holmes. Lou Reeve recited in French and was hear1ly clapped by those who did not
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understand, and even more hear1ly by those who could appreciate. Cora Bayne
gave us one of her delighBul dances. The digniﬁed sixth, robed in drill tunics,
enjoyed the healthy exercise of a country dance. Some of the girls in Va. made ﬁne
shepherds, and danced with their lady-loves as gracefully as if they had been born
and bred in the country. The Belgians really enjoyed this; they are peasants and it
appealed to them. Two or three in our corner took arms and were just going to join
in, when they were restrained with diﬃculty by another who grew quite alarmed…
Two or three in our corner, who were rather excitable, stood up and ﬂaunted their
li6le English with "Hip, hip, hurrah"! "It's all right," and "It's very good," which
appears to have been all they could say apart from "Good Night." When they had
quieted down a li6le, Winnie Gowen sang "Tipperary" and of course, we all joined
in the chorus. We also sang the Belgian, French, Russian, and English Na1onal
Anthems. We had to go then, as it was 8.30 p.m. and they like to go to bed early.
However, it seemed as if they did not want to leave us, for they came to see us oﬀ
at the gate, amid many a noisy "Good Night" and “Bon soir." We certainly had as
good a 1me as they did and were sorry it was all over. On the serious side, no one
could respond with more out-and-out hear1ness than we to the call of- hats oﬀ and
three cheers for Belgium!
G. Jennings.

Overdue LRC Books
There are currently 380 books that students have not returned to
the LRC.
Reminders have been sent out, so please support the school and
your daughter by making sure that she returns her books to the
LRC. If she has lost the book, you will be asked to pay for a new
book.
If the book is not returned, your daughter will have to a?end a deten"on at school,
on Fridays from 3.30 to 4.00pm. She will be given a le?er to take home and you will also
receive a text message.
Please support us by ensuring that your daughter returns her books. Evidence from exam
results shows that students who develop a regular reading habit do be?er in their exams.
So keep reading!
Ms Kelly and Mrs Guest
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Students in Years 8-11:
Summerstage

Applica8ons are now being accepted for Mousetrap Theatre Projects'
SummerStage.
SummerStage is aimed at young people aged 13 to 17 who might not otherwise
have the opportunity to take part in a performing arts summer school. There are
two diﬀerent weeks available this year, so there are places for both young people
who might be a bit hesitant to try theatre for the ﬁrst "me and those who already
know they love performing!
Venue: Bloomsbury Central Bap"st Church, 235 Sha:esbury Avenue, LONDON,
WC2 H8EP
Ages: 13-17
Cost: £60 (fully-funded scholarship places available) - inclusive of 5 day workshops, a sandwich lunch each day and a visit to a see a show in the West End.
Deadline for applying for a place on either weeks is Friday 30th June.
Please see Ms Cornford if you would like any further informa8on or guidance on
applying.
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For Year 10 students Forest School Summer Open Evening
Monday 26 June, 4.30pm-7.00pm
We wish to oﬀer year 10 pupils and their parents the opportunity to visit Forest
before the summer holidays and in advance of our 16+ entrance and scholarship
examina1on in November, in order that they have the necessary informa1on and
1me to make an informed decision about this next stage of their educa1on.
The Open Evening gives prospec1ve pupils and parents the opportunity to speak
informally to our Sixth Form staﬀ about anything from A-level choices to university
applica1ons, careers and academic support at Forest.
The Admissions Team will also be available to answer ques1ons on the 16+
entrance examina1on, our academic scholarships and those oﬀered in the areas of
Sport, Music, Drama and Art, as well as our means-tested bursaries.
I have a6ached the programme and would be grateful if you could forward the
informa1on to Y10 parents and pupils. Parents can access a copy of the
programme and the booking form for the Summer Open Evening via the School
website: h6ps://www.forest.org.uk/forest-events/summer-open-evening/
Marcus Cliﬀ Hodges
Forest School
Key Dates For 16+ Entry September 2017
Summer Open Evening

Monday 26 June 2017

Sixth Form Open Evening

Monday 25 September 2017

Closing Date For Registrations

Friday 20 October 2017

16+ Entrance Exam
16+ Art Scholarship Exam
16+ Non-Academic Scholarship Assessments

Saturday 18 November am
Saturday 18 November pm
w/c Monday 20 November

16+ Academic Scholarship Interviews

w/c Monday 27 November

16+ Fee Paying Interviews

w/c Monday 4 December

Offers Posted

Monday 11 December 2017

Deadline For Acceptance of Offer

Wednesday 10 January
2018
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Waltham Forest Music Fes8val
3rd-5th July
The Waltham Forest Music Fes"val
at Walthamstow Assembly Hall involves
1,000 local children performing in 6 concerts
over three days Monday 3rd / Tuesday 4th / Wednesday 5th Julyand covers music from Classical, Rock, Pop, Funk, Samba, as well as World Class
musicians from the London Symphony Orchestra. The concerts are a celebra"on of
Waltham Forest’s young musical talent as students perform pieces they have been
prac"sing over the year.
The suggested dona"ons for "ckets are £3 and free for the under 16s (available on
the door only).
For more details contact 020 8496 1584 or Music.Service@walthamforest.gov.uk
Dates and 8mes:
• Mon 3 July: 6.30-7.30pm - Secondary School Choirs & Music School Groups
WSFG performing on this day

•

Tue 4 July: 10.30-11.15am - Primary School Choirs and Ensembles

•

Tue 4 July: 2-3pm - Primary & Secondary School Choirs and Ensembles

•

Tue 4 July: 5-6pm - Music School Beginner Tea Time Concert

•

Wed 5 July: 1-2pm - Primary & Secondary Choirs and Ensembles

•

Wed 5 July: 7-8.30pm - Music School Groups and Ensembles
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School Calendar for 2016-17
Summer Term 2017
End: Wednesday 19th July
Monday 26th June
Thursday 15th June Friday 7th July.
Thursday 22nd June

Year 11 GCSE Wri?en examina"ons end
Year 10 Mock Examina"ons
GCSE ADT exhibi"on

Friday 23rd June

Leavers’ Day

School Calendar for 2017-18
Autumn Term 2017
Start: Monday 4th September
Monday 4th September
Tuesday 5th September
Friday 13th October

End: Wednesday 20th December
Staﬀ Inset Day
Students return: details to follow
Staﬀ Inset Day

Half Term
Monday 23rd October - Friday 27th October
Spring Term 2018
Start: Thursday 4th January

End: Thursday 29th March

Good Friday Bank Holiday 30th March Easter Monday Bank Holiday 2nd April
Half Term
Monday 12th February - Friday 16th February
Summer Term
Start: Monday 16th April

End: Friday 20th July

May Bank Holiday
Monday 7th May
Half Term
Monday 28th May - Friday 1st June

